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  Galaxy Rose Flowers Forever Enchanted Rose with Colorful LED Light in Glass Dome for Romantic Gifts on Valentine Mothers Day Anniversary
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  Description

  To add to the beauty of a sparkly rose, the never-fade preservation dome represents all the efforts made between you and your significant other to preserve the beauty of what you have together! To add to the beauty of a sparkling rose, the never-fade preservation dome represents all the efforts made between you and your significantotherto preserve the beauty of what you have together! Hi Sarah Desjardins, thank you for your feedback and we sincerely apologize for the inconvenience caused.
Our Galaxy Enchanted Rose creates acomforting feeling in the house when spending time with your loved ones. What good is that when I leave the UK to go see my girlfriend in a few days, what good is a gift that will be left on my path outside in the middle of winter for over a month till I get back home again! The A special gift for any occasion, it will be appreciated for its beauty and provide a comforting ambiance for enjoying time with loved ones. Great for : Home Decor, gift for Birthdays, Christmas, Valentine's Day, Mother's Day, Anniversaries, Weddings, and more.

Personalize with Engraving: Make it a sentimental gift with our optional engraving service on the wooden base, adding a personal message. Finance is provided by PayPal Credit (a trading name of PayPal UK Ltd, Whittaker House, Whittaker Avenue, Richmond-Upon-Thames, Surrey, United Kingdom, TW9 1EH). Or even as a gift to your self as a tasteful and unique lighting solutionThe Magical Rose The magical glow of this iridescent rose wont cease to mesmerize the one you gift it to.
Great gift for Birthdays, Christmas, Valentine's Day, Mother's Day, Anniversaries, Weddings, and more. The related products of enchanted rose: The led strip light is made of bendable thin copper wire, which can be formed into any shape you want. Elegant Gift Packaging: Comes with a beautiful gift package box, ready to be gifted without the hassle of wrapping.Customized with your own photo, this keychain is a nod to traditional photography and a memorable keepsake. To add to the beauty of a sparkling rose, the never-fade preservation dome represents all the efforts made between you and your significant other to preserve the beauty of what you have together! Read more about the condition New: A brand-new, unused, unopened and undamaged item in original retail packaging (where packaging is applicable). Hand Made with Love Filled with 20 LED fairy lights Encased by a glass dome Creates a warm, ambient light Features a charming base Makes birthdays and anniversaries specialLimited Edition CollectionUnique Gift IdeaExpressing your love for that special someone uniquely and elegantlyTo add to the beauty of a sparkling rose, the never-fade preservation dome represents all the efforts made between you and your significant other to preserve the beauty of what you have togetherGiving to a friend or relative as a nice reminder of your appreciation. Express your love for that special someone or enliven your space uniquely and elegantly by adding this LED Enchanted Galaxy Sparkly Rose to any area.
QR Code Voice Message Gift: Personalize a gift for your loved one by recording a voice message saved in a QR code. I declare that I am 21 years of age or older and I agree to receive commercial and personalized offers from "LAYDEZO®". The led strip light is made of bendable thin copper wire, which can be formed into any shape you want, and will never damage the item itself after use, in addition to being used with a beautiful and elegant decoration in your home. One of my items delivered was actually made wrong in the factory, very wrong, the male statue inside proposing to the female was glued in the wrong place! Let the beauty of these stunning roses captivate your heart and create magical, everlasting memories with your loved one.The beauty rose flower is the symbol of love, is the most commonly used accessory for all kinds of festivals and celebrations. Optional Personalized Film Roll Keychain: Add a personal touch to your gift with our Personalized Film Roll Keychain. LED Light-Up Rose: A sweet and warm gift for girlfriend, wife, mom, or any special woman in your life. Most purchases from business sellers are protected by the Consumer Contract Regulations 2013 which give you the right to cancel the purchase within 14 days after the day you receive the item. You'll find real reviews of necklace that will give you all the information you need to make a well-informed purchase decision.
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        Shipping from UK.

      

      We do our best to ensure that the products that you order are delivered to you in full and according to your specifications. However, should you receive an incomplete order, or items different from the ones you ordered, or there is some other reason why you are not satisfied with the order, you may return the order, or any products included in the order, and receive a full refund for the items. View full return policy
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    Our customers say
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        out of 5 based on
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                    Fruugo in other countries

                    	Australia
	Austria
	Bahrain
	Belgium
	Canada
	China
	Czechia
	Denmark
	Egypt
	Finland
	France
	Germany
	Greece
	Hungary
	India
	Ireland
	Israel
	Italy
	Japan
	Luxembourg
	Malaysia
	Netherlands
	New Zealand
	Norway
	Philippines
	Poland
	Portugal
	Qatar
	Romania
	Saudi Arabia
	Singapore
	Slovakia
	South Africa
	South Korea
	Spain
	Sweden
	Switzerland
	Turkey
	United Arab Emirates
	United Kingdom
	United States
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